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BIG SESSIONS
July 9th - 10 a.m.
Sunday, July 10th - 1 p.m.
18765 Hwy 69, Lawson, Missouri
North Country Community Center
Location: From 1-35, take hwy 69 exit North through
Excelsior Springs, 6 miles north to auction sight
A PARTIAL LIST FROM 2 BIG ESTATES

RARE COIN COLLECTION - Sells Saturday at 11 a.m. - SILVER DOLLARS - a rare 1801 Heraldic Eagle flowing hair dollar, only 54,000
mintage; rare 1893-O Morgan dollar, only 300,000 mintage; may other rare dates including an UNC 1885CC Morgan dollar; UNC roll of
1883-O Morgans; partial set of Morgan dollars in books; PEACE DOLLARS - 1921 high relief; complete set peace dollars in book; over 100
grad Peace dollars in rolls; 3 rolls of UNC 1922 and 1923 Peace dollars; another book with 13 Different date Peace dollars; complete set Ike
dollars; book of Presidential dollars; 9 prestige proof sets with silver dollars; bag with 33 US commemorative silver dollars; TYPE COINS over 300 Indian head cents; over 100 walking Liberty half dollars; box of Lincoln cents with stands; bag of 2000 Wheat cents; run of proof sets
1968-1998; 10 different early commemorative half dollars, all NGC graded MS 64,65,66; presentation box of 25 walking Liberty half dollars;
BULLION - 1/2 lb. American Eagle silver proof; 80 1 oz. Trump silver rounds; 10 1 oz. silver rounds in box; 100 Buffalo silver rounds; GOLD
- 1861 $1 Gold Princess; 1851 type 1 one dollar Liberty; 10 us $20 Liberty and St. Gaudens; US $50 Gold Buffalo; Several other smaller gold
coins; 1 oz. Austrian gold coins; plus more!
ANTIQUE GUN COLLECTION - Rare J. Zeller Paderborn 20 ga. double barrel shotgun, heavily chisel engraved Austrian, plus other pre
1898 antique guns;
COWBOY INDIAN PRIVATE ESTATE COLLECTION- Over 20 pr. antique spurs, most with old leathers; several pr. leather wrapped long
horn steer horns; colorful longhorn hide; taxidermy; buffalo (head, very large); 7x7 large Royal elk head; 4 raccoons in birch bark canoe; black
bear rug; caribou head; horse drawn 2 seat carriage with fringed top; good collection of Western and Wildlife art prints, may are signed by
artists like Terry Redlin, Gerald Harvey, Robert Summers, Tim Cox, CM Russel, and others; big collection of duck and goose decoys from
retired hunting guide Cowboy style flat top guitar; electric guitar by Fender; INDIAN - from long time private collection over 500 flint points to
be sold; individually and in frames; several different types stone axes, stone pipes, popeye, and other styles of bird stones, carved ball war
cub,; banner stones, beads, beaded pipe bag; old beaded press; hopewell type idols, early Mississippian stone idol; a very nice collection; if
you collect Indian relics,don’t miss this;
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES - Nice group of hand woven Persian carpets including a beautiful 10x14 in fine condition several runners;
3 antique mills and Lennings 5¢ and 25¢ slot machines in working conditions; large bronze Eagle with gold overlay 30” tall with open wings;
full 30” gallery size cowboy bronze “the rattlesnake” stamped Frederic Remington; leaded glass lamps; brass apple butter bucket; collection
of old and more modern metal signs; oak wall hanging kitchen clock; leaded glass windows; walnut spring rocker with matching ottoman; oak
high boy chest with mirror; fine oak secretary; square oak table with 4 chairs; oak parlor table; 3 pc. American french parlor set; fine carved
mahogany 3 pc. parlor set; oak curved glass China hutch; taxidermy standing black bear;
JEWELRY - Fantastic Tahitian platinum color pearl necklace with diamond clasp; 14K ring with 3.55 ct. marquis diamond solitaire; 14K ring
with 6.95 ct. dark blue sapphire; 14K ring with 10 ct. amethyst surrounded by baby pearls; 14K gents ring with 1 ct. diamonds; Gents 14K
white gold horseshoe ring with 4 ct. diamonds (large size 13); 14K bracelet with 3 ct. diamonds; 14K ear studs with opals; 18K ring with 6 ct.
ruby and 1 1/2 ct. diamonds; 14K bracelet with 5 ct. diamonds; Movado and Raymond Weil ladies press watches; 14K tennis bracelet with 2
ct. diamonds; 18K ring with 2 ct. diamond and rubies; 14K tennis bracelet with 32 diamonds, approx. 14 cts.;18K white gold bracelet with 15
ct. diamonds; 14K chain and heavy bezel with US $20 Liberty gold; 14K ear studs with 2 ct. (1ct. each side) princess cut diamond solitaire,
nice selection; 14K fashion rings with up to 3 ct. diamonds and colored stones like rubies, sapphires, emeralds, amethysts; blue topaz; and
more; nice selection of sterling silver chains, rings, and gold over silver chains; All gold, diamond, and gem stones, guaranteed authentic!
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Terms: Cash; Check with Proper
I.D.;Visa; Mastercard; 5% Buyers
Premium; Preview starts at 9:00 a.m.
Saturday Sale Day. Free snack bar,
soft drinks, and coffee at this auction.

Sale Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
Auctioneers: Ed Mast • 214-912-4095 • Mike Mast • 660-973-4058
For More Information, visit: www.firstwesternauction.com
Selling Real Estate, Farm Liquidation, Fine Antiques & Collectibles Since 1978
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